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WEATHER. 

High,
winds, fine. Wed
nesday, winds in
creasing td gales 
from eastward with 
rain.
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PADEREWSKI’S STEPSON
IS LIVING IN POVERTYTHREE CHILDREN BURNED 

TO DEATH LAST NIGHT IN
FIRE AT HOYT STATION

C. P. R. AGENT IS FINED
FOR KEEPING LIQUORt

Although the Proceeds of One of the Great Pianist’s Recitals 

Would Keep him in Luxury for, a Year His Wife’s Son 

is in Sore Distress.

C. K. Howard, G P. R. Station Agent in Fredericton, Fined 
$50 ‘ and Costs—Company WW Appeal—The Divorce 
Court—An Acetylene Gas Explosion.
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probably five thousand birds tliere, «t 
which a rooster and four hens cost her in 
Kansas city last year *7,500. I ^ould 
really like to have one of these birds oc
casionally l:o eàt, for at present I 
pretty hard up, I don't know what to *to,
I've, in fact, at the present moment, on y ^ 
eight cents left.

“Paderewski/' he continued, "got aiyrry- 
because I married without consulting him 
first, but how could I? I met my wile, 
who was Mies Silviera, a Chicago artist, 

evening and before noon of . 
following, we were married. Then Pad«*\ 
erewski said, “how if you want money | 
you had better go to work." I am work-f 
ing, writing magazines. Hccêntly 1‘ 
have had articles in Harpers Weekly and* 
the Saturday Evening Post. Howeverj
Paderewski considers this is not real wpra^.
He says I ought to be a chauffeur.

“We have' been doing the best we could, ; 
which is not much, I will admit. My wife, 
at present is exporting an order for 12 
drawings of Paris for a rijch Chicagoan.

The Gorskis could be made very, 
fortable for two or three years at the»** 
present rate of living on the receipts o*' 
a single piano recital of the husband 
step-father.

Paris, Feb. 23 -Paderewflki’e stepson, W. 
O. Gorski, today issued a’ denial of a re
cently published report that he was about 
to bring suit for a share of his mother's 
fortune. He states that he has no inten
tion of suing either Paderewski or his 
mother. The troubles Of Gorski, the step
son of Ignace Jan Paderewieki take on 
almost tragic proportions when seen close 

* at hand.

v 1

.«nt l charge of re July meetinga there. The sum of $2o00

&?,sh sr.-s y ? - a--rf - ””1 iSLUSr srss^s£
***., 1..VXassembled a telephone pace and the two-twenty-five trot.

totould-f^munib?egetoGffi. wiï/Vdue JnTprif «rat. Entries torthe 

etatmg t decided that the class events will close on June .

The lawyers pres Phinnev curlimr rink this afternoon and- evening.3~ra=rra fc sü?
s,3ss.*s,^ï.u5
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While Mother Left Them Alone in the House fire Broke Out
and AU Were Lost

-------------------------- ------------------:—:----------
Tv S. Greatorex, C P. R. Station Agent at Hoyt Station, and His Wife Are the

Saddened Parents—Mrs. Greatorex Prostrated by the Terrible Tragedy 

and is Critically III.
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A correspondent, drove up to a dinéy 
house in the Rue Joseph Bara of the 
Latin quarter yesterday afternoon anyl in 
a back court finally found Gorski, the step
son of the money-gaining pianist. Gorski 
is a youngish man of 30, and was dressed 
m a tramp shirt and . ragged trousers. 
Gorski and his American wife, a Chicago 
girl, whom be married in September; 1906, 
are apparently in absolute want.

What the Gorskis think is that Mr. Pad
erewski and his wife especialy will not be 
unkind to them when they know the 
truth about their poverty.

In making the denial of intention to sue 
for part of his mother’s fortune, Gorski 
said:

“In the first place, my mother has no 
fortune. All her money is invested in a 
chicken farm in Switzerland. There are

;
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IroinMr. and Mrs. Greatorex come 
Quebec. Mr. Greatorex has been on this 

division '-of the C. P. R. for about ten 

years, four of which he lias spent at 

Hoyt.
It is reported that Tayldr’s saw mill, 

near the Greatorex home, was also burned 

to thé ground. ‘
Mrs. Greatorex is reported to be in a 

critical condition and her mother has been 

sent for frqm Lennoxville, Quebec.

It is believed the fire caught from an 

overturned lamp, and aa the floor of the 

room in which the children were playing 
was a newly laid oiled floor, the fire would 

spread very rapidly.

nsafety, Mrs. Greatorex boldly attempted 

to get into the burning building to eave 
her children. Neighbors, however, pre

vented the grief-maddened woman front 

sacrificing herself, and 

from the scene:

A horrible tragedy was enacted at Hoyt 

Station last night when the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. T. S. Greatorex was burned t,o 

the ground and their three young 

perished in the flames.
Mr. Greatorex is station master at Hoyt 

and his home is about one and a half Mr. Greatorex co 

miles from the station, on the road to the station, but li 
Blissvilie. children were in danger. He notified the

The father of the little ones was on c, P. R. here and was at once given pew 

duty at the station at the time- The mission to go to the scene, 
mother had gone to thé store near by, The children were aged about two, four 
leaving all three children playing. She 
was absent about fifteen minutes, and 
was horrified on her return to find the - 
house a roaring mass of flames.

Without any thought for her own

sons
she wag carried

see the fire Iron 

thought that hie£
I

DR. GRAHAM BELL CANNOT AFFORD 
TRIES AGAIN 

TO FLY
TO PREACH THE 

, GOSPEL
“FIGHTING BOB” 

HAS THE BLUES
POLICE COURT

and eight respectively. The grief stricken 

father and mother, besides losing their 

,loved'-ones, lost their home and its con- 

. tents.

Cerdasco, BetterAdelina 
Known as “Dot Belyee,” 
Sent to the Home of the 
Good Shepherd for Nine 
Months.

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb^ 23-Admiral 
Evans admits he felt blue yesterday. 
Hundreds of miles away, thé fleet which 
he started to take around the world, and 
from which he had been taken by dines?, 
is steaming into Hampton Roads after 
having covered itself with glory.

“Yes, I am bine.” said the adiiiiral. 
“When a man «forced to realize that his 
work is over, that his life is behind him, 
I tell you hé knows what it "is to feel

Clergyman Leaves the Ministry 
Because It Cannot Pay Him 
Enough to Live On—He Wil 
Sell Automobiles.

Yesterday’s Experiment Was 
Not a Complete Success Be
cause His Aerodrome Broke 
Before It Got Under Way.

Edward Hogan, of Bailey ville, Me., and a I 

liveryman by occupation.
William Short was indicted for the 

March grand jury and a* the cases were air 
I nun jury, both grand 'and petit juries were 

dismissed until fiwtjier notice.
I The docket consisted of : *

-I’m rorly that atm, ohe has had to MgS FOCb«S CongratUÎaleS White rmphodant.
J-wson Lack «f Criminal g-oj$&££*£?■ Hdty dwte Daughter W«

and that resulted in niv not, being invited Rl(CinocC -.Th» Dnrket H- Tliothc Go.. Ltd. vs. Bernier. . (L[af-j-f| Tl-j- AftefilOOn
to be present at the welcome'of the fleet: DUSinCSS------Me UOCKCt. iwll’A Harrison for plamtifl. ** mameu 11115 HliemOOn
This is absolutely untrue. ------------»— 4 W. H. Thorne vs. Stile*, Powell « Har- ,—Wedding A SuTÛiÎM to AH

“I would not have been at Hampton By order of Judge Forbes the appeal rieon. „ * "

the honor there is and all the glory be- the decsion of Police Judge Uachie ren- fen(lant • x ‘Wlamma Hetty” 1
longs to Admiral Sperry. The last thing vie ting, them at tusagultingx^one V> iUhhii j. f>..\ aughan vsrtH.
I would take any chance of doing" would While, white he was under arrest on Shef- Kink Kelley for plaint!» hud A- A. Wdscn ■. f „ , „
bq to lessen this in any way or to diride field street, for intoxication, and hn.ng defendant. - ^ „New Feb" 23~I“ her mothers
it with him” each #20. will "be heard before His HonAr Amusements Limited vs. E. C. Wesley, flat at Hoboken. Sylvia Green, daughter

in Chambers on Thursday morning. It is H j Smith for plaintiff and J. Ring Kel- of Mre Hetty Green, one of the richest 
expected that very little time will be con- ley for defendant. women in the world, will he married this
■sumed in the hearing, as J. A. Barry, who yV’m. Sands vs. St. Jdlm Rai|wFiy L.O., afternobn, to Matthew Astor Wilks, ac-

u,n . -irv waa retained by XVhite in the police a. A. Wilson for plaintiff, and l‘. R. Tay- cording to the World. The
MlR flUjuAINu court proceedings, announced at the open- lor for defendant. „ „ T . of the engagement was mi

ing of. the February sitting of the çount> John Morgan vs. .E, Corey, C. F. Inches 0fficial manner some time ago, hut arrange,
court this morning, that he had not been for plaintiff. * . ments for the wedding have been kept
requested to act for the respondent an the j0|ln Boyce vs. Jj H. Dalton, J. u. M. gej-ret.Tt will be a very quiet affair, with
appeal. The minutes, of the pohee Baxter (or Plaintiff. • " possibly a score of guests mostly relatives
will be read, and afterward Hi* Honor J„ the case of Thorne vs. Bernier ver- q£ the bride and groom. M8g Green wiU
wiH rentier judgment., J. B. M. Baxter dj<,t for the full claim $^5.06 was given on be mand^ in rtreet dress,
will represent tile policemen.. . default. Amusements Uà. vs. Wesley wm | Ifc jfl mid that not until Sundav test did

Where is Captain John McDouall, form- In a brief address to the grand jur> n ^ heard on Monday. Morgan _ vs. Corey daughtel. her mother’s consent to 
erly of the 2nd Dragoons (Queen’s Bovs). Honor sp*e of the »*»*»<» 'wffl be taken^np on Inday and the marriage, although Mr. Wilk’s court-
one' of the crack British Regiments? cases from the docket, and cpngratntafed ,j}altolj 0n lhursday Jack vs. tox w?U ,hip Jiad been in progress for some ten

This question is greatlv agitating Mrs. the police for maintaining such « be arranged as to a date and \atig.ian y» yeam. It is said Mrs, Green's objection to
McDouall, who, with her luisband; arrived fol state of affairs in a commema ut, Stevens will be heard on Inday. Mr. Wilks was his age. He is 65.
here on Wednesday lust on the Eastern like St. John, into which yany ot the un lljg honor Niid he was awaiting a-de Although Sylvia Green will lie .married
line steamer Calvin Austin. desirable element wander. He spatcb from Halifax which wrilff in her street drees she will havens fine a

To a Times reporter who talked with her pressed Ins appreciation of the !«»* (Pune whether he would leave tonight u m any wealthy girl married in
at the Union SUtion today, Mrs. Mellon- tendance of the jurms. indicating a i . that city. If lie does not the <a«Lpof 1.hoi . this-country ever packed into her trunk
aU says that her husband is a riding mas- interest in affairs Pfrtala'n* ^ vs Stiles wiU bo heard. AH_the cases .n for wedding journey. A New York dress
ter. They had come out to this country J- King Kelley hied the .na 1 . the docket will be heard m e in • making establishment worked its entire
about five years ago, and had since then papèrs of Louis Brager, Louis • The grand jury was: Ae\. ’ force all day on Sunday, Sunday night and
been residing in Philadelphia, where her Samuel Aroonoff, Russians. ^ (fureman) Josh Wag^ Jfitnes QuninJ^-(a good part of yesterday getting the drere-
husband had conductéd a riding school. the eligibility of the tetter, TLs Honor Hobmson Clarence Davie Alfred Zroxhi.es ready for the bride.

Of late things were dull, and they had suggested that when the WWW»*» J. C-pherty, E.^b. Diblee M. L- Ageu Practically, no expense lias been spared,
decided to go to Halifax and open a school the act is rpade a danse . T._ Colhns, S. ?. HafSeW, V" ■ • • • „ ; JJ» lingerie is largely of. imported materj.-
there. Captain McDonall felt that under neye Vo state their grounds for Obeying xv , S. CteW«on, Frank White,jteipea L a, and fit for a princess,
his own flag he would meet with a larger their foreign clients to be g‘”sP is tey, J. U. Thomas. R. i. \ o * ’. : ' Mrs. Creep is to give her daughter away,
measure of success. Up to yesterday they citizenship should be incorporated in th Trentoweky, D. Connell, Albert “-Arthur. Both mother and daughter will be dressed
bad been staring at Rideau Hall, kipt by amendment. His Honor said to admit for- w G. Scov,l John Vauwart, G. gi ,y
Adam Bell. It was.their intention to have eignere'to citizenship who Po^f^treason W Parker and G. G. Gibson. After a wedding breakfast the bride and
left for Halifax yesterday at noon. At the able and oti^er tendencies wo“ p •• 'The petit jurywms. . I . ». V j bride-groom will leave in an automobile,
station shortly before train time Captain ing to the Dominion, and * jd Hunter, A. McNichol, V>. G.Mag " Although even the close friends of the
McDonall bad said that he would go back migration laws are strict, His Mitchell, Cv'H- Ramsay, \ ^ ,’ bride have not been told so, it is believed
to their boarding house to repay a dollar he >vas desirous of doing his pa Courtenéy Bobertson, Jas., \ )■“ ■ ,; the place where the "couple are to spend
which he had forgotten about. When he' connection. ... ., Smith, John Fit^eé?ld, John il . • tfiejr honeymoon is Cniickston Park, Gelt,
returned to the station the train had de- E. P. Raymond suited that thejudge M T Whiting M-J.H. Mulholland Geo from which the first announcement
parted. I ask the department of justice toamend A Martin, J P Wdhatos, Patnck McDev- engagement waa issued on February

They then went to 705 Main atteet. the act, but His Honor said he wrote re- itt; ,Tohn W Sharpe, Jas. Carpenter and
north end, to a hoarding house, kept by peatedly to the department previous y and Q H Arnold.
WUilam Wilcox, the intention being to was censured by some of the new,t^” 
spend the night and make another start for undertaking to que nric&llv
for Halifax today. Last night, Mrs. Mc- ment, and by some he was metaphorical y 
Do nail says, her husband said that he patted on the hack. , , h
was going out to get some reading matter, Mr. Raymond filed the paper h
and that was the last she has seen of him. Isaacs, Peter Hatty; ’ u
Since fiiw arrival here Mrs. McDonaU says Thomas and Saleva Tobias, laborers,
Captain McDonall has been drinking some- Syrians.
what. On Sunday night she further says George S. Shaw filed t <“ ■
he was at the Union Club, and on the Morris Goldstein, tailor, ,

home fell and cut himself. At the Jew, and J. A. Barry file: ie p P
lpet hie cane and cap. Their mar

ried life has always been, of the happiest,
“though I have talked to him about" drink
ing,” she said. Mrs. McDonall feels cer
tain that her husband would not deserP 
her, but. fears that something has happen
ed him, and possibly lie has been taken to

WILKS COURTED 
HER FOR TEN 

YEARS

COUNTY COURT 
OPENED TODAY

■
I\ • ..V 3

Policemen Hughes and Marshall pre
vented Adelina Cbrdasco from adding an
other scalp to her belt last night, and 
the sequel of her arrest is that for the 

ensuing nine months she will be conhned 
' " the Home of the Oobd Shepherd by
'a summary mandpte from Pol’^ Judge 

Ritchie. A4elma wes atttred m e 
tional Tenderloin costume, including a tin 
collared coat, French high heels and a 

,.V merry widow hat, rœemblrag a circular 
saw tinned at a: Bowery angle. ToJhe

rfe stated tliat between the hours
^/:tre^t“2feeTwhen 

toel 'encountereJ The Cordasco tvdman 

escorted bv a young man, both being un

V'.ïS.ïfS.-*»;
and when the couple vvere atowUrt tig 
door of the reBidence of his parenta 
were accosted by both pohroroen. In to 
plv to queries the man said c-gda*S° t 
hte bride-to-be. and he was taking Irer to
Ste home to Atrodnue her to hm parent^
He said he met her m thc . Nickel once 
n-nd last night they metf on the terry 
Hosts, whilst she said he took her «£ J 
Mice O’Brien’s house on bhefhelki nt • 
He said he intended to marry her when

accumnlgted suSciqnt^money and her 
past” an unopened hook to him lte 
was led to his h«mc apd the woman vva« 
hmueht to the Water street lock-up. H « 
bCf se^l her to nine months ™ 

the home, and she was tsken to 
stitiition to commence the ternn 

One of the most amusing cases 
heard in court for many months that 
wherein Harry Desmond, an erstwhile 
n^n'preacher from Union alley, was ac
cused bv Mrs. L A. Burgess, an elderly 
colored neighbor, with obtaining #2^teom 
her for. the purpose of i»ying the coet ot 
furniture storage, and neglecting to re
fund the money br pay for the storages 
The old lady claimed- fivecenta Tor 
he secured from her. *?°ok,e»b. Look 
sab’” ejaculated Desmond, she had no 
place where to stoah de fllr™ture ”*! 
she done asked me to find ah ptece, an 
1 d„„c it. m Miatah Bustra’s. Ah den 

/- liantes de two dollahs, «ah, .on mah ac- 
V’cult fer dfe hire-of de teamstah and mah 
labah. Ah knows ah didnt pay .any to 
Mistah Bustin, çps am done roan it

W^s. Burgess said she received a bill 
from Mr. Bustin v for #1, and paid is. 
When sharply addressed by Ins honor for 

„ hie tactics with the complainant, Desrpond 
uttered “Mah goodness! but dis am a 
crooked thing,” and obeying the inj.me- 

of the court, tat down. Mr*. Bur
gess exhibited the receipts of $2. in two 
Installments, given by him to her1, and 
both were written on mourning station-

Halifax, N.‘ 8., Feb. 23—Alexander Gra- Chicago, Feb. 23—“I leave the ministry 
fa&is Bell attempted a new form of aerial for money. I cannot, afford to preach the 
experiment, yesterday. He need the ice Gospel. I am too poor, 
on the Bras d’Or lakes at Baddeck, C. B., guch statement was made yesterday by 
and the hew aerodrome built by the j^v y p Rockwall, organizer and pastor 
Aerial Experiment Association of which j o{ Park AL. E. church, aftc?
he ia the head, waa employed for the pur-. ,
pose. It waa not successful, owing" to an j he. had talked to Bishop Mm. F. M>-< 
accident, but the failure is temporary. Dowell He has given up the ministry 
The name of the new aerodrome is f01. the automobile business.

No. 5, Bell’e Cygnet the. Second. “I have byen offered the managimeut 
' in a despatch from tfip Xctv England agent»" of this Com- 
. teu-. t>etpre ",«ie medwe added Mr. Rockwell, “and I have
sufficient speed over the : decided to take it. Preaching the Gospel 

in the air, the pr'opellor shaft j doaa no|; paJ-y I am now making #2,500 a . 
sheared and the propellor was thrown i year. I cannot, live on it and keep my 
violently on the ice and broken. It will famjiy as it should live, or maintain the 
take a few days to make another propel- gtyje that I feel a minister's family 
lor and in the meantime experiments will should maintain.
be made with the Drome No. 4, the Su- •■] have been offered at salary that 
ver Mart. This machine has already made reaches ;nto five figures, Would you not 
several successful flights at Hammonds- take it? I am speaking as a man, not as 
port, t, ahd is the first flying ma- a 'minister.”' 
chine to appear in Canada. If weather
conditions are favotable, it is hoped that a. in -rijr| m ,
a night may be m.de WILL CjIVL I 11 tM
machine used today, and to which tne 
accident happened, was Operated by J.
A. D. McCurdy, of Baddeck. Cygnet 
Second resembles very much in appear
ance "Dr. Bell's tetrahedral kite Cygnet 
tile First, which in December. 1907, suc
cessfully cirried up into thé air the late , .
Lieut Selfridge then secretary of the j wick Municipalities Union which meet* 
Aerial Experiment Association, who wpe.We lor tw6 days commencing on March 
at'terxvards killed in the accident to Or-] 10th had a meeting last night ft is hke- 
ville Wright's aerodrome. Yesteiday the | ly that the delegates will bo entertained at 
first attempt was made to apply engine a banquet in onc^f the;, city hote e. if 
power to a tetrahedral structure. The the roacte wtU perinit, there will also 1» 
machine has been provide,1 with sledge a big toboggan dnto to points of interest 
runners'alid wn aerial propellor, ten feel a'*™d the mtyy and a special train w, l 

Hn diameter, driven by a '50 h. p. cj-dë convey the party to the new 1.- C. R. 
■water-cooled motor, especially designed shops. Premier Hazcn and other pronun- 
'for the association by Glenn" H. Curtiss, <mt provmcialists wdTbe.invited to attend 
of Habiraondsport. It contains 3,690 tot- the banquet.
rahedral cell» and weighs 95U pounds with Kcv. M ilham Penn,a, pastor of the Meth- 
nkn and ermine on Imate. ' '

accept subject to conference.
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IS WAITING FOR
- announcement 
de in a semi-

The Sad PKght of the Wife of 
Capt. John McDonall in This 
City.

was

BIG RECEPTION
Moncton. N. B..' Feb# 23— (Special) —The 

civic çoiuniittee to look after the enter
tainment of^tlie delegates to New Brims-

■
he

to be

GERMAN CROWN PRINCE 
TO VISIT UNITED STATES PRIEST TAKES A WIFE

New York, Feb. 23-Subatan.ee was given 
today to yesterday’s report that Crown 
Prince Frederick William, the future Ger
man Emperor, is seriously considering the 
acceptance of an invitation of certain 
leading yachtsmen of the United States 
to pay a visit to America during the pres
ent year. August is mentioned as a likely 
date for. his Imperial Highnras’ trip, and it 
is- proposed that his visit shall be in the 
role of a sportsman rather than as an im
perial prince. .

Preliminary negotiations for the crown
prince's trip are afoot. They have been 
carried on through purely private and un
official channels, so that the project might 
at no stage bear a political tinge.

Ever since his uncle. Admiral Prime
Henry of Prussia, wined and dined his-
way >ro» the Moniresl.Feb Hrd-tSpeciaO-Chas. Aug.
1902, the Crown Prince nas be Giroux, second vice-president of the bank
with an ardent desire to visit that land ot of jjochelaga, and manager çt the Montreal 
iwettv girls and skvserapers. He never falls .j office of the bank, died suddenly this morn- pretty gins a y “ . _f Ing. He was taken HI on the street, and was
to say so whenever he meets Ameileans, oi re^oved to Dr Dullam0| a where he
whom he is genuinely fond. passed away. He was well known In bank-

■ i «>■ ■ -■■ i Ing circles.

Denver, Colo., Feb. 24—Disregarding 1ns 
of celibacy. Father K. A. Ryan, un

til recently connected with St. Iteo’s Ca
tholic church, in Denver, was married to 
Mies Sadie Moran, of Ogden, Utah, ' on 
January 80, at Colorado Springs. The fact 
was discovered yesterday by the pastor 
of ' St. Leo’s. Miss Moran is a niece of 
Mrs. W. S. Wing, wife of the auditor of 
the Colorado Midland Railway. The mar
riage license was iseued in the name* of 
Ambrose J. Ryan and Susan Moran, hut . 
Mrs. Rvan last night admitted the ideutil# 
of both parties.

vow

:

Are They Married Already
New York, Feb. 23—According to neigh

bors "of Mrs. Hetty Green, on Bloomfield 
street, Hoboken, Mrs. Green confided to 
them yesterday that she had outwitted 
the newspapers in concealing from them 
the fact that her daughter married Mr. 
Wilks.

The ceremony, according to tlie state
ment attributed to Mrs. Green, took place 
in Morris town, N. J., test Wednesday. 
Mrs. Green said her daughter wore a wed
ding dress upon which they had been at 
work for several weeks, and had caught 
cold as a result.

Mrs. Green also described the cake of 
which the wedding party partook after the 
ceremony. Efforts to confirm this yester
day was impossible owing to Mr. Wilks 
reported absence from town and 'Mrs. 
Green’s reticence.

Neighbors said, however, Mrs. Green 
told them she intended to take an auto 
drive with her daughter and Mr. Wilks 
to Morristown today, and that is supposed 
to have led to the "report that' the couple 

to be married there today.
When Mrs. Green dies her daughter who 

ia her only heir, will have an income of 
about $5,000 a day. Mr. Wilks is worth 
about $2,000,000.

Hanson-Stickney
On Feb. 20 Rev. Dr. Segal married in 

St. Stephen’s church, New York, Edgar B. 
Hanson, of Little Lepreaux, N. IX, and 
Dr. Mary E. Stickney. of Boston. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanson will reside in Boston, i

J. A. Pugsley came in on today’s Mont- 
real train.

'•j
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MONTREAL BANKER 

DIED THIS MORNING

lion
way 
time he

JAPAN IN THE ROLE OF
PROTECTOR TO KOREA

%r. Bustin, who was telephoned for, 
stated that Desmond conveyed the furni
ture to his «tore, but paid nothing. Mrs.
Burgess paid $1 last week and $2 in ad
dition is due. Bur- the hospital; She called on Chief of Pol-

Desnond was sluare for the J ice Clark today, thinking that her hus-
gess *1, and went to King Bqw* t H band might have been seen by the police.

£ return^ with it and Mre. M&onall is refined looking and has 

absence, ue ç f._ se. the appearance of one of education tnd

S”’-,2££iTi SJ: a" SK* ”th "" - '—«
ges. displayed a list of the articles she had baby, 
entrusted to Desmond to store for lier, 
and among the items were a bed and 
«lock. She accompanied Mr. Buetin to 
hk store to take an inventory and aseer- 

Desmond had rer.ly taken 
goods there . or disp-wed 

Mr. dnstin 
had

i
„ , i- y.i, a via San Franctoco, granted audiences to the leading residents

P,^OU^ThM the strongest impression of Ping Yang and the foreign miss.onar- 
Feb. 23 That ® r ef Northern ies. To the latter the Prince said that
he retains of h m]i3t cont"mue fear- he made no difference in act or thought.
iCoriea in her attitude of protection and between the various creeds. He said that 
lessly m her att P „ tfie de- the good work of the missions in the en-
guidance towaid ^ jaI)anese Resident lightenment and civilization of Korea was 
clarahon of Prince Ito, Japanese Kesm g that in his own efforts

W. GRAHAM BROWNE " rô" ofZ’wamy * f vatdion of thet C0US
, tne return oi t - j conditions try he desired the aid and co-operation ot

WAS AfOIJITTFD I n.n0C th^ emrnre verv the missionaries and native Christians.
YYA3 AVyUI I I LU obtaining throughomtoe ^empire ^ ^ ^ „p„s,ioDK of good wi„ voiced- by

very oloselj ■ P ^aior part of his the Prince were’received with enthusiasm 
audiences said that despite their , dis- and have created a feeling of friendliness 
like of foterference bv the Japanese gov- towards the Japanese administration of 
emment and no matter how irksome it Korean affairs among the missionaries of
appeared, it T"*Kcre^and^nlbhig so Addressing his fellow countrymen resi- 

meswrre and sa «guard the peace of the dents in Seoul, Prince Ito said that any 
far east The prince declared that the marked improvement in conditions m 
weakures and helplessness of Korea were Korea could not be achieved untU the 
obvious to anv impartial observers, while economic weaknesses of the empire had 
the Koreans would refuse to admit, tins, been overcome He dwelt at length on 
very naturallv. he said the fact remained the need for the development of he n»- 
that there was no hope for the empire tural resources of Korea stating that he 
without the protection of .lapai,. This. ha<K worked and would work unceasingly 
Prince lto announced, would be the sub- to this end.
stonre of his report to hte emperor on 1.1» .Prince lto concluded his remarks by 
return to Japan. urging both Japanese and Korean? to work

Both the Korean Emperor, who is in with these common objets m view, therc- 
eplendid health and spirits since hiareturo by serving the best interests of every re- 
ixüBi the north- and Prince ito. have ahleui ut the empire-

jA HIGHLAND ASSEMBLY Tomorrow. Ash 4Yednesday. the serf* 
ices at the Mission church will he as fol
low?:—Holy Eucharist (plain) at 7 a .m. 
and 8 a. m.; Mattins and Comminution 
service at 10A0; Litany and address at 
12;" Litany of the Passion at 4; Evensong . 
and sermon at 8 p. m. The day will In- 
kept as a retreat or quiet day. and the 
church will ho open as usual for prayer 
and meditation.

At 2,30 this afternoon Chief of Police 
Clark was .conducting an investigation 
into .the chaiges, against Patrolman Ira 
Perry. Patrolman Cavanaugh is also pres
ent and Deputy Chief Jenkins ia taking 
the testimony. Other patrolmen may 
also be called.

Chatham. Fel). 23—(Special)—The at 
home given last evening in the Hotel 
Touraine bv the Miramichi Highland So
ciety, was attended by upwards of one 
hundred couples, and proved very enjoy
able. The first part of the evening 
sisted of entertainment, speeches being 
given by Ex-Mayor Nicol, and W. A. 
Parks, and eongs by Miss Mac Atkinson, 
of Moncton; Miss Hessie Gunn and Mayor 
Miller. of Newcastle. Supper was served 
at twelve o’clock and dancing continued 

Kew York. Feb. 26—The market opened untd after three, 
in an excited conditioO owing to the heavy 
declines in the prices of Americans in tlie 
London market during yesterday’s holi
day in New York. American Industrials 

—j mostly effected as a result of Am
erican Steel trade. There were sales of 
12,000 at the opening at 44 3-8 and 44 1-4, 
and the price subsequently touched 44 1-8.

;
>were

COIV

Hân if
sB the Feb. 23rd—(Special)—W. Grah-Monti-eal.

am Browne, formerly local manager of the 
Sovereign Bank of Canada, and for a time 
acting general manager, Waa honorably ac
quitted by Judge Leet, on the charge of 
making false returns to the finance depart
ment at Ottawa.

told NEW YORK STOCKS_ them. He
that hie wife had died and lie 
abandoned housekeeping, when he came 
to him with some articles. He declined 
to furnish the complainant with the ad
dress of Mr. Bustin, and she was in the 
dark concerning the whereabouts ot her 
property until ahe received the hill.

Mise Alice Foster, who complained of 
an attack by a. ferocious canine owned by 
a Trtafl naiped McGinley, on St. Patrick 
street; did not materialize this morning, 
despite two notifications from the police. 
The dog will probably be destroyed.

Kate Barrington failed to appear lo 
answer an allegation of selling liquor with
out a license. Acting Sergt. Scott and 
Patrolman McCollom raided the woman's 
premises. Sheffield street, on Saturday 
and found *n imperial quart of whiskey

ef

ROBBED HIS CAPTORS
Kelley-Evans. of Toronto, passed 

through the city today enroute to Halifax, 
where he addressee the Canadian Club of 
that city tomorrow on the Preservation 
of the natural resources of the province.

Bristol, Tcnn., Feb. 22-After having 
been brought across the continent from 
Oregon, D. H. Mead, wanted in Scott 
County, Virginia, for murder, made’a dar
ing escape at an early hour today from 
two officers at. Appalachia. Va* after rob
bing them of their money, guns and 
watches.

■were deaths 5

WALDRON—On Monday evening, February 
22nd Mrs. Margaret Waldron, in the sixtieth 

of her age, leaving an only son, and 
tars..year

onein the woodshed. She was notified to at
tend court this morning, and her arrest 
is now imminent.

laaftc Webber, reported for auctioning 
without a license, has evaded the sum
mons’ server and was therefore, not pres
ent in court; Walter Godsoe, a west s.-de
inebriate was fined $4 or ten due.

NEW YORK COTTON
NeW York, Feb. 

opened steady. March 9.45, May 9.41, July 
9 43 Aug. 9.36 to 9.37, September 9.32, 
October 9.31, December 8.28, January

19.28

grandson, and three ils 
Funeral from the residence of her son, 

Charles W Waldron, 52 Forest street, on

iu
his companion wa* killed, was brought to N-„w yorit. Newt Jersey and Boston papers 
the General Public Hospital today. please ropy.

23—Cotton futures
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